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This la an exceptional value,
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150 suits from our regular
stock have been selected
for this special selling. The
most popular styles, in
eluding the finest trico-tinPoiret twill, pique-tineimported and domestic tweeds, with embroidered design s. and
careful handwork.

Just one hundred wraps
taken from our regular
The materials include Marvella, Veldyne,
Pandora, Sonneta and Bolivia. Wrappy and cape
effects, embroidered and
tailored models in a variety of colors, including
navy and black.
stocks.
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Silk Blouses -

2.50

Imported Lisle and Cotton Hosiery

7.00

Children's Socks ,

sleeves to almost
sleeve, half sleeves,
no sleeve at all in the dress blouses. Colors:1 Dandelion, Nuder Apricot, Orchid, French Blue, Jade,
Navy, White, Black. Materials : Canton, Foulard,
Georgette, Chiffon, Satin, Lace, Krepe Knit.

the costume possw"

Second Floor

Girls' Pretty

Coats and Capes

Gingh iapi
Dresses

?95

Worth from 8.SO to 15.00
Tweeds in lavender, beige, tangerine or

French blue that fashion these coats
and capes are most becoming to young
girls. There are boyish patch pockets;
there are belts with buckles and belts
with buttons and other fascinating style
conceits. Sizes 6 to 14,

Second Floor

1.49

and

the higher priced ones dainty white
collars and cuffs are edged with cretonne and organdy; quaint appliques are
embroidered and so on. There is a big
selection of these in all colors and all
sizes from 6 to 14 years.
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Fancy rolled, tops; white with black, brown, pink and blue
1
stripes; also: plain colors in blue, pink and
to 9 ; per pair
brown; sizes 5
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Black Cat Hosiery for Children

25c
10c
15c

95c
Main Floor

North
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Main Floor

Fine and heavy ribbed; some with triple
have reinforced heel and toe;
10; in black,
OiJC
brown and white; per pair

knee; all
sizes 5 to
!

-
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V Gloves

Short sleeves may command them, but their Own elegance ana grace commend them.
Karier Milanese Silk GauntLightweight Lambskin Glove
Regular 6.50 lets Plain styles and novelvalue; it is only because we ties . with adjustable wrist
import these direct that we strap in an extra - heavy
can offer them at this requality; Beaver, Gray, Mode,
markable price. In Beaver, Navy, White and Q
O.UU
Brown, Tan, White yl
Black,
;
and Black,
Karier Silk Gloves
Long Silk Gloves
Kaysers or Van Raaltes in a styles in a good quality of
good quality of tricot; tricot, with double tipped
Brown, Navy, Black, Mastic, fingers ; Beaver, Mastic,
silver ana
Gray and White;
White,
per pair,

Cotton Hose

Kitchenware

Knit
Underwear

SPECIALS
Glass Butter4 Jar
size; complete with
cover; a practical ice box
item; each

Don't Forget
that

Radio

j

Radio
Dept.
-

,

Receiving

Sets
are priced

at

2S.00,

65.00

132.50

Standard
V T
Batteries

2.65
3.50
3.00
Brandes
Nary Head
Phones
14.00

Main Floor

South

Sunday
. May 14th
is

Mother's
Day
Send her a

Greeting Card
Main Floor North

Specials

25c

Kitchen Cereal Jars
Medium weight stoneware
in white with blue lines;

salt, pepper, coffee, tea,
sugar, beans, rice, O
etc.; each,
Tulip and Landscape
Stone Jugs ,
Highly glazed in cream and
green colors; a practical
item for everyday use;
-gallon size;
I
each,
' Brown Glazed Stone
Cuspidors
A. real
OC-ea- ch,
value;
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'Heavy

1.95

The designing of these inexpensive little
dresses is just as clever and varied as

Weil

'

South

Girls'

.

OJC

Worth 8. 0 to 15.00
bilities of the separate skirt and waist or suit .very
much to the fore. New ideas in neck line or waist
Sleeves
line are expressed in many clever ways.
show the widest variations from full length peasant

25c

Weil

Specially
Priced

Regular and outsizes; full fashioned, double soles and heels.
These are, our own importation, which enables us to offer
them at a remarkably low price, i In
Q
.
,
black, brown and white; per pair

er

Dotted with French
chenille; bright colorings including orchid
and purple, periwinkle
and navy, jade and
and many
white;
,
others; per yard

Pure.Thread Silk Hosiery

'

three-quart-

Veiling

Long Gloves
of Silk and Kid

Full fashioned, high spliced heels, lisle
garter tops; some are silk to top; a few
odd lots of clocked and lace hose are in
cluded; not all colors or sizes in every
style; but all sizes in the plain hose;
colors are black, brown,'
white, beige and nude;
per pair,

North
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Hosiery
Specials
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Silk

THE FASHION A silk net with or without elastic;
all colors; regularly 10c; Saturday, 4 for
.
,
CARMEN
Single mesh hair nets; cap and fringe style;
these are in the old wrapper; the same net that sells
regularly for 15c; Saturday, 3 for
DOUBLE MESH HAIR NETS Cap and fringe styles;'
all colors; regularly 15c; Saturday, each,
POCKET COMBS In container; regularly 20c; '
Saturday, each, ;
i

East

s,

,,

Saturday
On Sale at

4

25c

Main Floor
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Our own importation;
THE HUMANET
a perfect net in size and color; regularly
10c each; Saturday,
OC

.

00

Selling of

Specials

For men
'Men's are plain
h e m s t i t ched, of
good size and quality. Women's are
white ;and colored
hemstitched
linen'
handkerchiefs with
hand - embroidered
corners. Special,
each

Misses
at

East

Hair Net

v

kerchiefs
and women.

X--

For Women and

Wraps

l.UU

0UU

Everybody wants one of these gay, colorful scarfs this
spring and everybody can have one at this exceedingly
low price.
Both plain and Roman striped scarfs are shown in Burnt
Orange, Jade, Beige, Brown, Periwinkle and Belgium Blue.
These scarfs are easily worth 3.50. Their present price,
combined with their great popularity, makes, them a
Main Floor East
bargain de luxe.

Tailored Suits

Gapes

com-

FIBER SILK SCARFS

.

Coats

cut crystal;
long pendant and tassels; sutoir;
heavy silk cord with cut crystal pendants and dainty slide;
special,
All colors and all styles;

Saturday-Spec- ial

The character of this dress offering is far beyond what would be
expected from the price marking. The predominating material is
Canton with some smart Krepe Knits in sport styles. Many of the
lighter colors periwinkle, lavender and jade are elaborately
beaded, while simpler styles are shown in street shades of navy, black,
henna and beige. These are especially good values.

Blouses as lovely as these bring

iridescent stones; fine beads
bined with large medal- - H
lions of jet; very special,
Main Floor

Q

A Special Selling of

Novelty Necklaces

Girdle Belts
the rich, bright colors; flame
and jet, King blue and jet, bright

South

Jl
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In all

QQ

Afternoon and Street Frocks
For Women and Misses "fl F700
Reduced From 19.00 to 35.00

Many novel designs in jade, jet,
pearl and Oriental designs; they
add charm and distinction to one's
appearance; Saturday

n aq

rough, shaggy homespuns and
tweeds, the dashing plaids and
stripes of the prunellas, or the
smart slashing of pockets that make the chief
attraction of these skirts. And perhaps not least
among the attractions is their very- - low. price.

Second Floor

South

Pendant Earrings

Large square and octagonal designs; all solid; heavy cord; largo
tassel on ends; regularly
4.75; Saturday, each,
aWetO

Made of jet and amber,
red and jade and black
and white, and various
other attractive combinations; regularly $1.75 and
$2.25; Saturday,

Unusual Values at

WeU

Cut Jet Girdle

Metal and Shell and
All Bead Girdles

For Women
. and Misses
There is the greatest variety
offered in this group. Many
are manufacturers' samples
and but one or two of a kind. It is hard to say
whether it's the lovely spring colorings, among
them rose, French blue and beige, the charm of

Sii Floor

Jewelry Novelties Attractively Priced

Splendid Values in

Spoirtt SMipte

Saturday on Sale

i n no

for

Saturday

Second Floor
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Artistic Mirror

Boxed Stationery
!rih poplin and other fin papm in attractive gift
These rome io

Women's Union Suits

Made of

extra fine

combed

cotton yarn, bodice or regulation top, loose or tight
knee in regular, all properly reinforced. Extra and
double extra
1
.1 svU
large, sizes,
Women's Mercerized Vests
Bodice or regulation tops
in flesh or white.
PAj,
OVC
All sizes,
Children's Summer Union
.
Suits
Knitted or muslin suits.
Sizes 2 to 12
CQ-yea- rs,
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Third Floor

Center

